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Weather 

Today's weather will be fair and 
warmer The highs will be near 80 
and the lows will be in the upper 
40s Winds will be southerly at 10 
1 5 miles per hours 

DOWN 
ipol in Fc 

BY THE HIVFRSIDF-The Trinitv River winds through this 
it Worth's Botanical Gardens. The gsrdeni in located across 

from Trinitv Park on University Drive and are open to the public every 

Protesters oppose 
deployment plan 

BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) - Anti-nuclear demonstration! by more than 
850,000 West European! are not going to change NATO's decision to 
deploy American nuclear missiles m Europe, a eenioi (J S representative at 
the alliance's headquarters reported Tuesday. 

The official, who asked not to be named, said the protests expressed the 
opinion of "a fairly substantial number of Europeans " 

He said, however, the protests would force "no change ol attitude'' b\ the 
members of the North Atlantic' Treaty Organization toward the planned 
deployment ol medium-range American nuclui missiles in Britain 
Belgium, the Netherlands, West Oerniany and Italy to counter Soviet 
missiles already in place and targeted on Western Europe, 

The" Belgian and Dutch governments, however, have not agreed to II ctpl 
the missiles on their territory, and British officials foresaw that growing 
Dutch opposition to the deployment might force modification of the plans. 

The Dutch Labor Party, a member of the outgoing coalition government, 
adopted a resolution over the weekend opposing the missile deployment. "If 
the Dutch do not finally accept the missiles, we will obviously have to revise 
the deployment," said a British source in London who asked not to IH- 

identified. 
U.S. officials have said if Belgium or the Netherlands rejects the missiles. 

other locations would have to be found for them or the number to IM- 

deployed would have to be reduced 
According to NATO figures, the Soviet Union has deployed 750 SS-20 

warheads targeted on Western Europe. To balance that, the Western 
alliance agreed two years ago to deploy 572 cruise and Penning II missiles 
in Western Europe beginning In 1983. 

Amid growing public opposition in Europe, the NATO defense ministers 
List week reaffirmed the plan to begin the deployment in 1983 aftei I  S 
Defense   Secretars   Caspar  Weinberger pledged   the   United   Stales would 
consider trving to reduce missiles in Europe to the    "zero level''  in arms 
limitation negoti.itions with the Soviet Union starting Nov  30 in < lenes a 
Sv\ itzerland. 

"Zero level" would mean cancellation ol the NATO deplov ment in 
exchange lor removal of all the Soviet missiles. 

The biggest demonstrations have been held in capitals ol countries that 
are scheduled to get the missiles During the weekend, there were 200,000 
marchers in Brussels, 200.000 in Rome and 150.000 in London along with 
50,000 m Pans and 7.000 in Oslo. Two weeks ago. 250,000 demonstrated 
in Bonn 

Ptiotohv Huth Dmiahir 

Moon data supplying scientists with knowledge 
Bit H<nrard Benedict, APAtronact Writer 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla  (AP)-Earl) in the space 

age, wJentiats casl their eyes on the moo >d planets. 
rig the moon w.is extreme!) important to the 
Si itee ind the Soviet  Union, for thm  were 

matched In a prestige battle to see which could land 
man there firs' 

Itwasn'teasj Aftei I2fallures, America achieved an 
unmanned   lunai   siH.ess   In   ISM  when   R i 

1,316 photos before crashing as planned in the 
\ltei   that,   a   series  of    Ranger,   Lunar 

md Surveyoi vehh lea provided data proving it 

wai wife foi man to * isll the moon 

og failed the Soviets, bul the Americans 
moved ahead, and on Jul> 20 |f«9. Nei! Armstrong 
made his announcement from a quarter million miles 
away,    1 ranquilth Base here The Eagle has Landed " 

\i,,re than 500 million people watched the drama on 
television ..s Armstrong and Edwin Aldrin explored a 
lifeless world, baked b> da) .md frozen b) nighl   fhej 
I d in, winds, no storms, no clouds, no water, no 
niaenetu held andonlv the thinnest of atmospheres 

Armstrong,   Aldrin   and   10   other   Americans   win. 
followed   them    to    the   moon    in    the    next    3vi    \e,us 
returned to Earth with h* . pounds ol lunai rocks and 
soil The) lelt recorders that sent data foi several \,-,ns 
on mooiU|iiakes. meteor hits, radiation and the K)lai 
wind 

"The   Apollo   program   has   provided   a   large   ami 
priceless   legac)    oi   lunar   materials   ami   data       saul 
Bevan   M    French,   a   s<ientist   with   the   National 
Aeronautics    and    Space   Administration I   planet.o\ 
matei lali dh Islon 

"They have changed out natural satellite from an 
unknown  and   unreachable   object   into  a  familial 
world." he said 

Scientists have on)) anal) xed 15 percenl ol thai data. 
but alread) it Is providing clues to the earl) hlstor) ol 
our solar svstein 

Emerging is a picture ol ■' moon thai was born In 
searing   heal      lived    a    hue!    lite   rjj    hoilmg   lava   and 

collision, then died geologically in an early, 
primitive stage 

Most a icntists agree the solar s\ item was horn about 
4.6 billion years ago when greal masses ol gaseous 

mallei tailed the solar nebula began condensing to 
form the sun. Earth and other planets The nebula first 
condensed into chunks ol debris - I roni pcbblm to mlles» 
w uie boulders - that collided and fined to create 
celestial bodies 

Stud) of the -\pollo data indicates that in the rase of 
the moon that compacting oi dehns generated Intense 

' turned the lunai  surface into a sea of molten 
lava, to a depth ol several miles   When the lava cooled 

ime the moon's primitive | | list 
Debris lefl ovei tr.nn the < reation oi the tolai sv-stem 

continued  to  bombard   the  moon,   carving  out  giant 
craters and valleys and forming mountains b) piling up 
large heaps of rock. 

Tin- BStronautS brOUghl I'.uk at leas! a lew fragments 
dating back 4.6 billion vears, and several In the 3.8 
billion to 4,5 billion veai range Those are important 
because the) ma) reveal much about the early history 
■ t   lh<   I arth     ■'   record that  has I,.-en  wiped aw.iv   hv 
weather, erosion, tidal action and the atmosphere The 
oldest terrestrial rock lomid dates bat konl)  1.8billion 

It is believed the Earth underwent the same period of 
meteorite bombardment and \olcanism that the moon 
did tor about halt a billion years Then the histories ot 
the two bodies took different paths. 

The weak lunar gravity could not prevent volcanic 
gases from escaping into space But the larger Earth, 
with strong magnetic and gravity fields, held onto its 
volcanic vapors and thev formed an atmosphere and 
oceans, creating conditions for the start of hie 

Before Apollo, there were three major theories on the 
origin of the moon it had Formed neai the Earth as ,, 
distinct body; it had separated from the Karth. it had 
formed  somewhere else and  had been  captured as a 
satellite b) Karth's grav it\ 

"Scientists still cannot decide among these theories 
said French   "Separation is now  regarded as li 
because there are man)   basic  differences in chemical 
Compositions between the tsso bodies   but the other two 
theories are evenl) matched In their strengths and theii 
weaknesses    Ue will need  mo« data  .md perhaps some 
new theories before the origin of the 11loon is settled 

Cadet commander breaks barriers 
B) \NN ( >'KLll.l.t 
Staff Writ" 

TCI   s \roi) ROTC broke a in year tradition last spring when it selected 
its in si female i adel commandei lenioj Barbara Mann 

Mann started hei term as cadet commandei this la II 
Filling the position wdl not he an\   more dlllicnlt loi  a female than foi a 

male, Mann said "An) commander, regardless ol whethei the) are man oi 
woman, is going to be having problems," she said 

being the first woman . adet < on inlander  is    an honor/    Mann said    "1 
look at this as a learning experience and a valuable one at that." 

she said 
ng to her lei low  , orps tnnnbei s as a woman i adel . oiniiiaiidei   has 

i problem tor hei  Mann laid 
"You have to draw a hue between Friendship .md professionalism, which 

■ .do  But 1 will have to doll when I get into the serv ne.   she said 
As a   -adel  commander,   Manns prime  responsihihtv   is  "running  the 

corps " 
One ol in'- goal* thll veai UCSdel commandei is to make our unit more 

the hetielit  ol  the cadetl who have to go to summer Camp," 
she said    "From  ins   e>|>eneme    |   [eel   that   thev   need   that   soil  ol   an  en 

ment 
io couvev   what   I   learned   in  tr ng camp this past  suiinno 

|i ■-, who will he going through if this summer " 
Mar, 11     said    hei    past     pei f, mi lam e    iii    the    i orps.    ,i( adeum     ret ,>id. 

slop 
helped hei win sell 

dedu It)    to   relate   well   with   her   pei 

Mann s,ud she knew she was one oi the cadets being considered lor the 
position, but that she was surprised al hei selection 

Usually,   the  selection   is  nol   announced  until   the  tall   so  that   training 
camp performance can also be considered, she said 

Ma im a emior, is In hei eighth yeai with \rm) ROTC She started in 
[unioi ROTC as a high school lreshm.ni. 

Her interest m shoot mg .md a unlit ai \ careei were two reasons she joined 

Army ROTC 
Mann's   parents,   older   sisler   and   brother-in law    have   seised   in   the 

militar) 
"I've always wanted logo Into the military," she said "I've come this fai 

and there's no sense in quitting 
I feel obligated as a I nited States citizen to pU) a part In seiv mg m) 

country,   Mann said "This is the wa) that 1 want to do it " 
Mann is majoring In International affairs because she said, it will give 

her "a broad background " 
"When you go Into ''" Anny, ■ |l)' MI *""'"' *nal sou majored In has 

nothing to do With what you are going to be doing." 
Mann laid ihl has nol seen male altitudes toward women being m the 

Armv change one wa) 01 Bnothei 
"Men have [0 .nop!  it    II the)   don't, the)   have to keep their feelings to 

themselves," she said "Women have |usi as much right to be In the Arm) as 
men do " 

Mann   said  she  has  not   long range  futUnI  plans  with  the   Vims     "I   am 
going to go In, serve m) foui years and see howl like It," she said 

1 am prett) sine that I Will like it Mann said. hex alls.' it's something 

thai    I've   alwavs   wanted   Io   do 

Witties victorious in College Bowl   Index 
Tl»Br.chmanColleee Wlttlei won    unity iport ol the mind." All stars     Fred Kloes, Trm  Devis.        _.        ......   ,,„„..,„„     „ The Brei hmanl ollege Wlttleswc 

tli'. i ntl.t I hurvdav night to represent 
IM ii the regional < 'JII'-K'' Howl 

i umpetition 
I hi  >s Ittiei won tin. , hamplonihip 

round eg il the KTCI   Elite D.J s 
n,  tin.   final  m.it' li  -.1   Intellectual 

adepttMH 
Foui member  teenu   representing 

different   groups  in   the   univerilt) 
 peted   b)   answering   qui 
lupplied b)  Urns In1    I opici ranged 
from phllosoph) i" "Hippy Dayi 
Don Mllli, dlrecto, "I  the Housing 
office and moderator Im the College 
Hi,nl      termed    Hi''     gems    "the 

iporl ol tli*. mind. 
\t the and ol the fim leven minute 

hall   n„. Wlttlei led 17^ i" i»   11"' 
.-  ended with the W Ittiei i 
2'iu pointi io Kiel v 85 The 
w inneri eei h i e, elve * I"" 
s, holarshlpi w,tl, t,timers up e»< li 
receiving %S() icholarahipa Carol 
\nn i..in. advbe, io il«- Collage 
11,,-..] Midthe Win,... h.nl io win Foui 
game, to be, ome tin-1 hampioni 

The  Wlttlei lilting  "I   Marl 
Fela,  I-MI1 i  ( I   Spungenberg, 
I ddleWellei I Ivon K"IK. ^'H he 

to    attend    tin'    n 
 i>.t,i  \iistio along w I'II '"'" 

Ml M 
Larr)    Heldt,   loan   Condell    and 
iltemata   I mi   rlaruon  .onl   Eliee 
Poundstone 

Five ol die eight itudenti will In- 
to,     llic     \.ltsltv     tr.Ill,      illl  l 

prai in nut   with   tliiol w ,ti    , oai li 
Hugh Maodonald 

Amltr.i Ftdo, chalrperiofi ol 
Prog,.iniiiiK Coun, il'* publli 
relationi committee Mid tlt.it the 

Bowl "take, .. Im ,,| work to 
l„it it togathe, writing lettere, 
organizing II ill eti I hoie Involved 
 I the) l.n tin wort hadbenefl, lal 
trsillts 

TJuj it I HOttetOfl K«"i'P 

fimf UKU i'i'»i tdfrotn 2 p.m. III 

11,30 a HI Saturday b*caum 
/,,: (In ,irs, lime In 17 years a 
It I hmnr gam* »l" '"' 
i,/,tiM,( StapampS, 

Panama Canal (mn ""■ 
proofng unfaundad. "'s J«s' 
budrua <n IMMI bttwtan tin 
contineTiM SM ]i"K'' 2 

TCV wtoH anothn on*  S#t 

around the world 
Compiled limn I lie \sstx iahnl I'n-. 

Human riijlits viiilatin,is in Bolivia noted. \l N Human Right! 
Comminion reporl will detail  "t rtroui" human right! violation! thai 

have been .mil continue being committed" in Bolivia, .i agurce etaea to 

tin' panel Mid, 
The reporl will also charge th.it tin- United St.it,-. and o- Weitern alliei 

contributed to the violation ol "economi, and MHI.I! rights" ol the 
IIi.itouts ol Boliviansb) economi, ianctloniag*infttliecountr) 

Human right! violation! have been uulH\  alleged since the militar) 
i/ni powe, III |ul)  IBM  The 1 -il Statea and othei I it" govern 

iii.iiis, ni oil .ml because of the huge cocaine exports, much of which goal 
toil,. I tiltedStatw 

So\ ids and Affinaiis laiimh ollcnsive in Af«tianista,i.    Sov lei 
„l Vfghan troop! have launched ■ nev. offensive .itt.onsi Moslem in 

lurgenti In Loga, province, M miles south of K.iluii  .i usuall) accurate 
source In tin- vghan capital raported 

Thi- reporl s.ii.l more than 1 .(Kill tanks, armored vehicles, Hoiks and 
reps were !>eni|i useil ill the operation along with Soviet Mil. jets anil 

helicopter liunships 
The source saul the operation began Oci  20. ami he.ns lithium was 

reported, hut there was mi information on i asnalhrv 

North Korea savs plane violated air space. North Korea has 
i barged thai a l S An Force reconnaissance pi - on a spsmn mission 
. iolated North Korean ail space twice on Motida) 

The Official  K an Central Ness. Alien, s   reporteil that .111 Allleln.in 
SH 7 1   a Inch speed, hlgh-eltltudi plain, tlew "deep Into the sk.'' above 
North Korean territorial waeen oil Koson^, on the east .oast, lot two 

i  then llew over the Kangryong Penuwuls on the wesl coasl lot 
tw mules about half an hour latei 

Ih,. .item \ anuseil l  s planes ol 11 Huh sp\ flight! since Ocl .' 
The United Steles on Sepl   I iliarse,lth.it North Korea fired a missile on 

Aug. 2hat an American SR Tl flyingove, South Korean terrltor) nea, the 
ilemilit.il i/.'iI / t between North and South Korea The United State said 
the missile unsseil ami North Korea denied the i barge 

Mayor reverses proposed niliiiR on  hair-lenntl, standards. 

Sasi.n; there ate othei was. ol dealing with loin; hail than lopping it off, 
the mayor ol Knoxvilte, Tenn . tewise.1 a proposed rule thai male and 
lemale police officer! a.lli.ir lothesain.' hao length standard 

Mayoi Rand) Tyree said Monde) that tying ball m a him oi othei 
means of keeping It from Decoming ".. saleis problem" would be OK 

lh, -aihe, proposal said the 111 iiniloiiiK.d pohiewom.il hail Io k.s- p 
then I I.I 11 i ol ..hove t lie il shut lollaiv.ind the topsol then eaiv 

11„ rennesees (vseociatlot, of Woman Police charged the polic) wee 
Intended to humiliete women who wanted t.. become police officers 
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Gun owners resent 
shift of responsibility 

OR WOKE yn \ 
CLEANING 

WINDSHIELDS! J 

Canal fears seem washed-up 
by Walter R Mears 

WASHINGTON [APJ - All's well at 
the PtMBN Canal, where business is 
booming. 

That is the word from the «W 
ministration of Ronald Heagan. once 
the most prominent foe of the trpaties 
that relinquished IS. control of the 
Panama (.".anal Zone and will \ leld 
tlie waterwav itself at the end nf the 
tenturv 

Analysis 
The issue was settled before Reagan 

got to the White House, and it has 
faded now There was a time when 
Reagan audiences used to wait for the 
guaranteed applause line: The canal 
is American, bought and paid for. 
and ought to lie kept   It was a show- 

stopper at Reagan rallies in  1976, a 
conservative issue long after that. 

But the conservatives lost The 
canal treaties were approved in 1977. 
and the zone was delivered to 
Panamanian sovereigns on Oct. I. 
1979. 

The worst-case prophecies of 
conservatives who called the deal a 
dangerous giveaway have not conn- 
to pass There has l>een some friction 
between the two governments over 
implementation of the treaties, but 
nothing major 

The administration savs those 
items are being handled through 
normal diplomatic channels. 

One point that irks Panama is that 
the canal commission, which will 
operate the waterway until Panama 

takes it over in the year 2000, is a 
U.S. government agencv. Jimmv 
Carter proposed creation of an in- 
dependent corporation, but Congress 
decided otherwise. 

Theoretically, the canal is under 
joint control, but the United States is 
the senior partner I lie commission is 
run by a board composed of five 
American and four Panamanian 
members. What's more, it takes all 
five L'.S representatives to form a 
quorum, no matter how many 
Panamanian members are on hand. 

Nothing has happened to validate 
the claims of treatv opponents that 
the Panamanians might cozv up to 
Fidel Castro or other communist 
regimes, and that militants touM 
disrupt  operation of the canal  once 

the surrounding zone was 
relinquished by the United States. 

"The administation's position is 
that the treaties are working out 
well," said Sen. Howard Cannon. D- 
Nev., "and the situation in Panama is 
of no alarm or concern to the 
executive department, which is busy 
putting out fires and attempting to 
create stability elsewhere in Central 
and Latin America." 

Cannon had asked the White House 
and the State Department for an 
appraisal of the canal situation. He 
wrote to Reagan and to Secretary of 
State Alexander M, Haig jr. He got 
replies from Richard Fairbanks, the 
.is-.ist.mt secret.irv ot state who deals 
with Congress P'airbanks reports that 
everything is fine 

Mulligan's stew 

Caesar suffers grave changes 
by Hugh A Mulligan 

RIDGEFIELD, Conn. (APl-- 
rlere are the live grand winners m 
the find annual Mulligan's Stew 
Do It Yourself with a Bare Bodkin 
Contefi 

Thii enterprise, vou mav recall. 
was for readers to render a more 
mod version of Mark Antoriv's 
trends. Romans and coun- 

trvmen" funeral oration for Julius 
( .ics.ir   in  Act  III,  Scene  two ol 
Shakespeare's maiterplaca Here 
then, in no order <>t preference, are 
the live whom fickle fortune hath 
favored 

Nike Bourgeois of Baton Rouge, 
Ll rendered Antony's graveside 
remarks in the Star Trek lingo 
H*-re is a sample 

"Ships!,,!; 
Star   Dale  044 0   BC    (Bearing 

This is First Officer Mark 
Anto. v 

Of the Starship Roman Umpire. 
I have come to Deep Spate 

Region 7 near Klfngon Temtorv 
To burv ("apt. Julius Caesar in 

Bla<kHoleX02     " 
The entire advanced Untjlisli 

(lass at Cedar RidgC High School 
in Old Bridge. N.J.. produced a 
w.iv out winner m Marci Shapiro: 

"Hey there, all you mellow, laid 
hat k dnigged-out spate i adatl, 

I'm coming to va straight 
I'm here to see that Caesar 

remains permanently horizontal 
And not to blow up his heat! like 

the f ioodyeer blimp ... 

Jean McKeon, from Malta, 
Ohio, thought Shakesjx'are let 
Antony "ramble on too long" and 

what these TV attention span 
audiences needed was a much 
shortened version: 

"Hev, all vou duties and chicks 
out there, listen up! 

I'm not here In blow Caesar's 
horn, you know 

I'm here to blow him away, like 
waste him  CM you dig it? ..." 

Russ Parnsh ot Atlanta, Ga.. 
told how a convention of in- 
surance actuaries might entertain 
a moment of silence for their dear 
departed tontrere, Big Julie. It 
ended thus 

"...At this time, given the 
concurrence of Mr. Brutus 

And the ad hoc committee on 
solonar affairs. 

Which 1 am certain will be 
forthcoming, 

As thev are all reallv fine 
fellows. 

I shall get to the bottom line and 
construct for this audience 

A   viable  scenario  vis-a-vis  the 
mortality termination ceremonies 

Impacting  the  prior-mentioned 
Julius Caesar " 

Ninth-graders at Walter Panas 
High School in Cortland, NY -- 
Grace Andersen. Bertha Chang, 
Susan vMorogiello and Beth 
Nathan-collaborated on a really 
super C.B Uiti/ens band) relay of 
Antony's farewell send off for 
Good Buddv Julie: 

"Breaker! Breaker! Good 
Buddies, get your ears on. 

I'm on this squawk box to plant 
the Big C., not to up his ego. 

Some bad buddies leaf) a mean 

Capitol ideas 
by Tom Raum 

WASHINGTON (AP)-HoUM 
Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill Jr. says 
former Vice President Walter F. 
Mondale "seems to be out there 
prettv strong" in early maneuvering 
[oi the Ifl04 Democratic presidential 
nomination 

"He's highly regarded, he ar- 
ticulates well, he's a handsutur 
looking guy He's going to be an 
.iwlul hard man tolxat the nation's 
llhlwl lanUng Hei lad Democrat 

said 

Anv other strong contenders' 
"We've   got   a   wealth   of   young 

MWaniOfl   out   there   who   are  am- 
bitious And (Sen l John Glenn i 

There's no dearth of candidates out 
there." 

O Ned I left fellow Massachusetts 
Deniot rat Sen Fdward M. Ken- 
rwdv - who he once proclaimed could 

could    have    the     I9S0    Democratic 
nomination   for the aaVlng"   nfl his 
list 

The speaker said that Kenned) 
would be too busy campaigning for 
re-election in the corning months tO 
think seriously about another 
presidential bid. 

Kennedv is up tor re-election next 
year 

"Kennedv has drst things first," 
( Will said  "I don't see the obstai !•■ 

going   to  bf  a strong  candidate   He    h«-mg that severe    But any politician 
 s    from    a   good    haw-Ohio     looks for the first fight " 

Will former President Jiuiiuv 
Carter play a major role in the future 
of the party? 

"Who?" 

"Mr Carter," a reporter repealed 
"Oh,  Jimmy.   Yes.  the  president 

Delightful  individual." O'Neill said. 
IVIIJIIJIV  as brilliant a man as I've 

ever met " 

O'Neill saitl Garter told hun he II 
probably campaign lor Demo< rain 
congressional ■ andidates in I'IH2 but 
otherwise generally will remain OK 
the sidelines 

Carter's stature "will grow as time 
goes along." O'Neill added 
Tom   Baum    is    a    writer   for    the 

AJMH letad Press 

by Troy McKelroy 
Law abiding people, and par- 

ticularly' gun owners, are sick of 
l>eing harassed by the fetleral 
bureaucracy. They are sick of having 
their freedom progressively and 
incessantlv chipped away because of 
the inability or unwillingness of 
government officials to deal with 
those responsible for crime, namelv 
criminals. 

The Second Amendment states, in 
part, that "the right of the people to 
keep ami liear arms shall not be 
infringed," Cain control advocates 
say that the Second Amendment 
refers only to the right of an 
organized militia, rather than private 
individuals, to bear arms, However, 
at the time of the adoption of the Bill 
of Rights, the country's statesmen 
were concerned with the need to 
protect citizens frn:.( government 
itself. Title 10. Section 311. of the 
United States Code states that "The 
militia of the United States consists of 
all able-btxiietl males at least I 7 years 
of age and . . . under 45 years of age 
who are or who have a declaration of 
intent to become citizens of the 
I nited States." 

While this could be argued to be 
sexist in language, the clear emphasis 
is on the term "citizens." 

Moreover, the relationship between 
gun control and crime control is as 
heated a point of debate as the 
constitutional argument. 

Gun control legislation is the 
wrong tool for crime control. Ef- 
fectiveness of such legislation would 
depend on the cooperation of the 
criminal. 

Criminals are criminals because 
thev break laws. There is no reason to 
assume that they will obey federal 
gun laws an\ more than other laws. 

And why are Americans arming 
themselves at an alarming rate? The 
answer is obvious: The government 
has failed to control the rapid in- 
crease in crime. People are 
frightened. Law enforcement 
agencies are not protecting them, and 
thus people are acquiring the means 
to protect themselves. 

Probably no gun control law could 
be tougher than New York City's. Yet 
New York City has the nation's 
highest armed robbery rate, and is 
among the highest in murder rates. 
according to FBI reports. Past 
records also indicate some 20 percent 
of all murders, nationwide, occurred 
in just four cities: Chicago. Detroit, 
New York City, and Washington, 
DC. Ironically, all four.cities have 
extremely restrictive gun registration 
and licensing laws. 

Just as prohibition tlitl not dry up 
the flow of alcoholic Iwveragcs. 
neither would stricter laws retard the 
illegal traffic in handguns. At least 
this has l)een the case in those cities 
mentioned. 

Instead of a vain attempt at 
reducing crime through an 
abridgment of the citizen's rights, 
instead of blaming crime on an 
inanimate object, a more efficient use 
of such energy would be to take 
measures against those humans who 
misuse a gun. It would he better to 
demand mandatory, tough prison 
sentences for the commission of a 
felony with a gun, and to seek 
tightening the criminal justice 
system, including the penal system. 

Take away a law-ahiding citizens 
right to own a firearm, then the only 
occasion such a person might see a 
gun is from the muzzle end. 

Better laws needed 
by Dan Budinger 

Last year, handguns kitted 4H 
people in Japan. 

8 in Great Britain. 
34 in Switzerland. 
52 in Canada. 
SH in Israel. 
21 in Sweden. 
42 in West Germany. 
U),72Hin the United States. 
God Bless America. 
That ad accompanied a 

photograph of a .357 Magnum pistol 
painted with stars and stripes and 
appeared in Playboy magazine. The 
ad was based on 1979 statistics. 

Another advertisement in a 
national magazine, based on a 
Chicago Tribune index, slatetl that 
during the Vietnam war more 
Americans were killed by handguns 
in the United States than were killed 
in Vietnam. The atl also claimed that 
an American citizen now has a one 
in-five chance of getting killed by a 
handgun 

Why not get shot? It seems as 
though getting blown away is the 
latest craze Presidents, popes, prime 
ministers, all sorts of political leaders 
are getting fired at and the assailants 
have all sorts of reasons for getting 
off the hook. "I'm insane. 1 have a 
mad crush on a porno queen and if 1 
don't get my way, I'll go to the local 
pawn shop, buy a pistol and shoot 
someone, someone big," the person 
might say. 

It is so eas\ to kill with a gun. Fifty 
dollars will pav for a Satnrtlav night 
special,   and   if   the   buyer   is   close 

enough to the Intended victim, he just 
may hit the target. 

Not only is obtaining a handgun 
easy, concealing it is even easier. 
Some guns are small enough to slip 
into one's sock. 

If our government is going to allow 
citizens to purchase handguns, let us 
see some better laws concerning 
people busing them. For instance, 
cooling-off peritxls will allow irate 
husbands or wives time to think twice 
about killing their spouses. How 
about making registration tougher 
and |>enalties tougher for those who 
are found with weapons? 

Using the excuse of feeling safer 
against criminals is a poor one. For a 
good pistol, one could expect to spend 
about $200-400. With that much 
money, the home-owner can buy 
enough burglar protection equipment 
for the home, stop worrying about 
shooting himself or a family member, 
and stop burglars las the commercial 
says) "before he gets into your 
house," 

There could also In* more controls 
on the manufacture ami importation 
ol parts According to a Sew York 
Times statistical survey, about 500 
handguns are being sold each day. 
The American people don't need .ill 
those guns Give the guns to those 
who know how to use them-police, 
military, the FBI. Let's have man- 
datory training for those purchasing 
handguns. Accidental killings happen 
just as often as murders. Inform the 
public how to use these weapons 
safelv. 

Letters Policy 

The TCV Daily Skiff Opinion Page U 
open to any member of the campus 
community with an idea to con- 
tribute. The Skiff limits all letters to 
300 words, typewritten, and require* 
the writer's signature, classification, 
ma)or and phone number. Some 
letters may be edited for length, style, 
accuracy or taste requirements. Any 
letters submitted are property of the 
Daily Skiff and may not be returned 
Contributions may be mailed or 
brought by Boom 1011, Moudy 
Communication* Building. 
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Campus    Digest 
Colby sponsors Halloween activities 

Colby Hall dormitory invites all ghosts, witches, rowlxiys, superhcrocs 
and other masqueruders MrniKinx to TCU [acuity and staff members [or 
an evening of trick-or-trenting at 6 p.m. Sunday. 

A witch will escort the children into the lobby where resident Roosts 
and goblins will serve a social brew and cookies. 

Organist ends tour with TCU performances 
Jonathan hYnnrrt. director of music at the City of London of SI. 

Michael's Cnrnhill, will conclude a three-week tour of the United Stales 
and Canada with two TCU performances Nov. I and 2. 

Joining with TCU's Chapel Choir. Rennert's first performance will be 
an Anglican Kvensong. a work rarels ((inducted in this area The per- 
formance will beat 7:30p.m. at Robert CarrChapel. 

On Nov. 2. Hennerl will play an 8 p.m. organ recital at Robert Carr 
Chaiwl. 

Harris College of Nursing to hold seminar on Friday 
i be Harris College of Nursing will sponsor a seminar at 7:30 p m 

Indus in Dan Rogers ll.dl.Hoom 105. 

"Iniage of a Nurse in Mass Media" will leature guest speakers Beatrice 
and Phillip Kalisch. 

Mrs. Kalisch is a registered nurse and holds the |}lfrl«y C. Titus 
distinguished professor of nursing chair at the University of Michigan, 
where she directs the graduate program in parent-child nursing 

Kalisch. also a professor of nursing at the University of Michigan, is 
highly acclaimed for his treatises on the historical and political aspects 
ol nursing. 

Man says vampires made him kill 
BHOCKTON, Mass   (AP)-A man       Assistant  district   attorney   Henry 

who   believed   he   was   a   vampire   Cashman said Friday in his opening 
admitted he shot his grandmother to   statement that he would prove Ktva 

shot L*>pez, stabl>ed her "and in an 

h!(K»d. But he 
was old and all 

outdnt, 
dried up, 

IMI JIISC she 
' Jones said 

tar and girlfriends and his Ide 
be fine " 

death with gold-tipped bullets and 
said he tried to drink her blood, his 
mother testified in his murder trial. 

James P, Kiva, 24, of Boston said a 
voice told him he would die if he 
didn't kill his 74-year-nld grand- 
mother,  actording to testimony for 

effort to conceal his crime, he lit hei 
body on fire, as well us the house, and 
left the area." 

Defense lawyer John Spinale told 
•he Brockton Superior Court on 
Friday  he was seeking a verdict  of 

Shortly   after   Lopez   was   killed,        Under     cross-examination     In 
regional medical examiner Dr. John   Spinale, Jones testified that when 1 

the prosecution given Monday by his   innocent  by  reason  of  insanity.  H 
mother. Janet Jones 

Hiva is charged with murder and 
arson in the killing of Carmen LopM 
in her Marshfield home April 10 
1980. • 

Lopez was shot, stabbed and 
Ijcaten, and state pathologist Am- 
brose Keeley said she died either of 
stab wounds or a head injury. 

lid Kiva had bam institutionalized 
frequently since 1975 and told the 
court he planned to call psychiatrists 
to testify. 

Jones, of Middlebury, Vt., said 
she visited her son in inson |jj] June 
1980, two months after the lla) Infl 
and he told her "the vampires" told 
him    to    drink    his    grandmother's 

•Angley of Pembroke said an autopsy 
revealed a I '/j-inch cut in the victim's 
heart and a round wound. 

Hiva said he painted the bullet lips 
gold U'cause "if thev weren't gold, 
they wouldn't find their mark,'" Jones 
testified. 

Alter the killing. Kiva went to the 
North Kiverto kill himself, but didn't 
t>e<ause lie- feared Ins body would l>e 
mutilated, bis mother said 

Mrs. Jones testified Ins idea was to 
"kill everybody who hated him ind 
come back and be handsome, have a 

son was 4 years old he rigged up a 
hammer on a string over his bedroom 
door in what she said was an effort to 
strike his father, whom he accused ol 
stealing from a piggy bank Jones and 
Rlva \ father .ire divorced 

At S, she said. Kiva started drawn* 
"snnes ot violence in phenomena! 
detail - goblins, bats anil wiU lies ' 

She said be roamed j( night 
refusing to wash or care for bimsr II 
and returning home to cook parts uj 
animals She said he mice had cooked 
and eaten a whole bird 

The Kalisches received a research grant from the U.S. Department i 
Public Health to investigate how the nurse is portrayed in today's medi 
Their research will be the basis of their talk. 

A reception honoring the speakers w ill fallow in the Bass Building. 

Frog game on TV 
The startir" time for TCU's Homecoming football game with Houston 

has been changed from 2 p.m. to 11:30 a.m. Saturday because the game has 
been chosen as part of ABC-TV's regional action. 

The change has forced other changes in some of Saturday's Homecoming 
activities. The barbecue planned for I p.m. has been canceled and box 
lunches will be provided instead at 11 a.m. in front of the student center. 

Announcements of Homecoming contest winners will be part of the pre- 
game activities, as will the announcement of the Homecoming queen and 
escort. The pre-game activities will start at 11 a.m. Non-students who want 
game tickets can get them at the Bickel Building from 9:30 to-l I a.m. 

It will be the first time since 1964 that a TCU home game has been 
televised nationally. 

Comedian to emcee 
1981 Frog Follies 

Bs NANCY Kl'SK\ 
Staff Writer  

Haitians say boat crew left them 
MIAMI (APi-Survivors of the 

wreck <>f a rickety sailboat carrying 
Haitian refugees said the vessel's 
Craw abandoned them about an hour 
In-fore the boat capsized and at least 
33 of the refugees drowned. 

Meanwhile, a medical examiner 
said autopsies on the bwlies washed 
ashore indicate the refugees had l}een 
loaded into the boat from a mother 
ship a short time before. 

The refugees were fed a variety of 
refrigerated meals about one hour 
l>efore their open-hulled, 25-foot boat 

broke up on a reef. Dr. Ronald 
Wright, the Broward County medical 
examiner, said Monday night in a 
telephone interview from his Fort 
Lauderdale office 

At least 30 more Haitians swam to 
safety at Hillsboro Beach in the pre- 
dawn incident Monday. The sur- 
vivors claimed they had sailed from 
Haiti to Florida bv way of the 
Bahamas in the mud-caulked, square- 
rigged boat. 

They were taken into custody by 
the      #U.S.       Immigration       and 

Naturalization Service and tran- 
sferred to the Krome Kefugee Camp 
near Miami. 30 miles to the south. 

It was the worst such accident since 
heavy influxes of Caribbean refugees 
arriving by boat began more than 
three years ago. 

Wright said that as far as he was 
concerned,   the  death  toll   was  35. 

"There were two ladies pregnant 
with near-term babies." he said. "We 
got them born. Then we issued them 
death certificates." 

The survivors told immigration 
officials that four other Haitians, 
identified as boat captain Charles 
Joseph and his three mates, anchored 
the boat just offshore atwwt 5:30 a.m. 
FST(4:30CST|. 

"The captian and crew swam 
ashore, telling everyone to sta\ put," 
while they arranged transportation to 
the beach, said Leonard Rowland, an 
immigration official in Miami. 

A police search turned up no sign of 
the four. 

Comedian Sean Morey should make this year's Frog Follies a "more 
professional show," said Ann Wilson, chairperson of Forums Committee. 

Morey will emcee Frog Follies when the program is presented to the 
student body Friday at 6:30 p in  in Ed Landreth Auditorium 

Frog Follies, an annual Homecoming event, consists of skits performed 
bv campus organizations This war s Homecoming theme is "Jazzlm It I n 
TCL-Style." 

Wilson said although Morey's name is not well known, he is "real en- 
tertaining." 

Morey, who also juggles and does magic tricks, cost the (ommitte. 
$1,000. said Wilson He was booked from the William Morris AgeiKt In 
California. 

Forums selected Morey to emcee the program to improve the overall 
quality of the show, said Wilson. 

"A lot of colleges and universities go all out with Homecoming shows. ' 
she said. "One way to do that is to bring in a professional." 

Morey was chosen to emcee after members of Forums saw him perform 
last spring at a national convention for the National Knterlamment ami 
Campus Activities Association. 

Colleges throughout the country belong to NKCAA whith sponsors 
national and regional conventions everv vear 

At the conventions, members of college organizations can see mam 
artists perform, attend education sessions and visit booths that feature 
different areas of programming 

Oklahoma City University 

School of Law 
Think about it - an outstanding tarn 
xhoot   in   the southwest   that offen 
exceptional    programs   stressing    the 
practical   as   well   as   the   academic 
OCU   School   ol   Law   not   only   of 
fers tradition as the oldest law school 
in  Oklahoma,  but also offers an in- 
novative    program    that    encourages 
creativity m legal education 
Mike  Decker,   assistant dean 
of   admissions   and   recruit- 
ment at  the OCU School of 
Law, will be on the Christian 
University    campus   Friday, 

Oct.   30,   to   visit with  stu- 
dents     interested     in     law 

achool.    Contact   the   Place- 
ment  Office  for further 
formation 

• •»• 
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TC Ufirst in Tae Kwon Do 
BvT.J DIAMOND 
Staff Writer 

TCU's Tae Kwon D» train look 
lust place in the H U Intercollegiate 
Tai- Kwon Do- K.ir.itr Chuffl 
plonthlpj S.itunl,i\ 

Competing btfora a Hitki'1 cental 
crowd o( about 300, TCU won the 
championship over UT-Arlington, 
Houston. Texas Tech, (Melanoma, 
Texas A&M and George Washington 
University 

Devon Ahhoit and Donna Facclolo 
both took championship! In their belt 
divisions Faccioto, a sophomore 
pay< holog) major from McLean, Va , 
won the women's green belt clan 

Abbott  claimed the title  m the 
women's   Mark   belt   division    The 
graduate itudanl From Fort Worth 
also took first place rankings In the 
BOn-CoUflJglata Fort Worth In- 
vitational, occurring itmultaneouily 
with the intercollegiate tournament 

Junior James Douglass took MOOnd 
in the men's blue belt class, while 
freshman Dennis Atkinson finished 
third in yellow belt competition 
Susie Hunake and Anne Bray, both 
sophomore business majors, grabbed 
seconds in the green and yellow belt 
divisions, respectively. 

"Considering    it   was   just    about 
everybody1! fust tournament, I was 
■urprieed   wa   did   m   well,"   said 
Abbott, president of TCU'l team   "ft 
WU    .in    mspii atiun    tu    them,    and 

they'll, bopatttlty,  want  to conl  
improving-" 

TCU*i   team,   officlall)    an   ea 
tramural dub, was formed List 
spring by Abbott and two other 
students 

"We were the on|\ ones nileresled 
We   were   going   tu   a   lol   of    tour 
naments, and it wai getting ex- 
pemive We wanted the w hoof to pa\ 
lor them." said Abbott 

PCt now pays foi enlf \ lees. 

equipment  and  travel expenses   This 
\eai the team KM I B members 

"Hopefully, the win Paturda) will 
help get some new recruits for the 
Club. Hid Atfcbotl. "1 know that 
there are a lot of students at TCI' 
who would be interested, but don't 
even know about the club." 

In 1979, Won Park came to TCU to 
teach Tae Kwon DM as I physical 
education class Park, holder of a 
seventh degree black belt, became the 
team's sponsor when it formed last 
spring 

All IS member] o) the team have 
taken Park's class The I rogl prat lice 
with Park's current ilass twice B 
week,   in  addition   to  their   regular 

three hour Sunda) workouti 
"1 hare are I lot of minor injuries III 

I ae    KWON   DO,"    said    Abbott     'In 
Saturdays tournament, there were a 
lot of bruises. | spi.iin'il ankle or 

two. some guv needed slih hes on his 

[ureheadi and .mother broke his leg 
'■[t's constantly a bum h ol little 

things It's | tough sport to lta> 
With." she said 

The   TCU   meet   was   the   first   in 
tercoHegiate Tae Kwon Do meal i  i 
held    in   T«tai     II  Arlington   and 
I exas Te< h have both \< beduled 

i iiinpetitKins foi next ) eai laid Park 

I ha Frogs will travel to V 
Ok la , Nov  14 lor the NationalOpen 
Karate Championships Competition 
will be held ior all it) lea <>i kat ii 
[unhiding    Tae    KwOTI     Do),    and 
125,000   In  prise   mone)   will   be 
.iwanled The meet is not an m 
tenollegiate tournament 

"I don't think Tae Kwon Do is a 
vartit) sport anywhere If It evet 
becomai an Olympic sport, it might 
become mote popular, and then I 
could    pottfbl)    become    (NCAA) 
varsit) ." said Abbott 

"Our team is so young," she said 
so if we continue, hopefully, in the 

future  we'll   be as good   as the jlldn 
tram    and  they're  doing  g  lot  ol 
winning." 

TITLF MATCH -Hubert Jackson, riRht. winces From 
I kick to 'he midsection during his bout with Tom 
SpaUman, led  Speltman won the flsjlal to baeome the 

brown belt category winner in Saturday's 21st United 
Stairs National Martial \rts Championships and Tae 

Kwon H" invitational held at TCI      ei„,i,,h> i vi. \I.HMH» 

Marathon winner hopping mad 
NEW    YOBK    IAP)-      I 

S.il.i/ar   world record holder in the 
marathon, has vented Ins anger In an 
urn haracteristi<    manner   on    1 he 
Atbietu    (longress,   the   governing 
bod) for track and held in the United 
St ites 

"1 would rather get prize mone) 
under-the-table   tl i 

■ ii nver-the-table and has ing 
to j>tit it in a trust fund with T \<'. 

■   said Monda)   rme daj after 
setting the World mark with S tune of 
2 hours. S minutes, I 1 seconds in the 
Sew YorkCih Marathon 

Bs taking it undei -the table - a 
long-standing practice that has been 
publt< K ignored bj 1 AC and the 
International \mateur Mhletii 
Federation, the world f| 
b.xls for the spmt athletes do not 
base tu put the mone) in escrow oi a 
trust fund, as tome "1 those openl) 
act epting prize money have don. 

A     prime    example    wai    New 
Zealandei    Mlison    hoe.    M 

winner oi Sunday'! New  York City 
Marathon in 2 25 29, a world mark 

foi women She had received $4,001) 
Foi finishing second in the Cascade 
Hun nit ai Portland, Ore June 2S 
The   15 kitometei    road   rate   wai 
under the auspn CS of the ASSOI lation 

ad  Rai Ing   athletes,  i  rebel 
professional group 

Hoe was suspended, meaning sin- 
was ineligible to partii ipate In in- 
ternal at     i ompetition    or     the 
Olympic Games   But she then agreed 
to put the - I 000 into a trust Fund 
supervised by the New Zealand 
Federation, and hei amateur 
i ligibilit) was restored 

Meanwhile, two othei long 
■ runners Herb I Indsa) oi the 

United States and Rod Dixon, * 
native New Zea lander now living in 
the United States, have agreed t«i put 
their prize mone) from \HH \ rat es 
into escrow at i ounts 

\   1 \(    spokesman  said   tl 
(■mills were  "between  the athletes 

and us II the 1AAF decides at its 
meeting in Home Dec 12-13 that the 
money can be used for training 
purposes, then the mone) will be put 
into a trust fund," 

Sala/ai, labeling T,-\C "h\ pot rites 
and thieves," said lie wants no part of 
'tust funds 

Ollan ( lassell, executive duet tot of 
1 \t', was supposed to attend i news 
conference    Monda)    following   i 

ig  i>l  international  marathon 
race dun tors. He failed to show 

Salazai.  i  I niversit)   ol  Oregon 
■ 'I    said  he was in favor of 

open ra« ing 
"The athletes want it Everybod) 

wants tt   That's the wa)  it should 
DC "he said 

\\ hat are we supposed to do; live 
like bums-'    S.ila/ai said 

Meanwhile, the under-the table 
payments will continue Salazar 
reported!) received 114,000 for his 
New York City Marathon victor) and 
Roa collected an estimated 110.000 

Dallas defense worries Landry 
darv,   which   includes   tw 
"You     tan     count 
happening back there 

He added, smiling, "II you are one 
of our tans you ma\ have to lease 
earl) or sta) late we're in trouble 
a lot ol the time " 

The    Cowboys    intercepted    Five 
passes Sunday. im hiding two eat h by 
coriierlui ks Dennis I hurrnan and 

rookie Evemn Walls who leads the 
NFL with eight 

Thurman  is  set and  w ith  si\   in 
terceptions,  and   rookie  Free  safet) 

ielded  huge   Mike Downs has four. 
chunks ol overhead yardage, but lead      "When you are a rookie ba I 
the  NF1   in  turnovers with  22  in-   to you everything is kind of blurry," 

d I andn   "You mst have to nla\ 

DALLAS (APi- Dallas Coach Tom 
Landry admitted '1 uesde) be wasn'1 
van   confident   about   his   defense 
going      into      Sunda) 'j      National 
Confei em e Eastei n Dh Islon 
showdown with the Philadelphia 
Eagles 

The Cowboys sui rendered ■ (lub 
record 508 yards Sunda) although 
they rallied foi a 28 27 National 
Football League victor) over Miami 

"1 here's no use kidding ourselves," 
said Landry "We're young and we 
haven't jelled " 

1 he    I loWDO) s    ha 

ething 

terceptions 
Landn id   ol    hi bs  instil km o, 

rookie in tt 
Landf) said the Cowboys would be 

in top physical ihape for the 3 p.m. 
CS1 game in Philadelphia 

\\ e'll have to pias our best game 
of  the  sear   to beat   the   Eagles,"   he 
said 

i andn  said tins is the tame the 
t lowbo) s have been worl 
training < amp 

"\\ hen vou have tnt i hampions in 
front ol \ mi well, you base to beat 
him tore) ■ said 

The Gowbovj are a came behind 
the 7 I Eagles in the NFC I ast 

I lie teams split then regulai season 
games   last   yeai   with   thi 
winning in the NFC title came 
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